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The National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB) represents nearly 11,000 small 

and independent businesses across New York State, including a large number in the 

restaurant and hospitality industry.  

 

Although the focus of this hearing is ostensibly on “fast food” establishments, which 

brings to mind the largest and most profitable chain restaurants, NFIB has real concerns 

about the types of businesses being targeted by the Commissioner of Labor’s wage order. 

The wage order loosely defines a fast food establishment as a “limited service restaurant 

where customers order at the counter and pay in advance.”  

 

That definition however lacks in specificity and could have a deep negative impact on 

Main Street businesses and franchises. Consider the number of establishments outside of 

the well-recognized chains where customers order and pay for food before receiving it. 

Does that definition capture the pizza parlor that has two locations? How about food 

trucks, ice cream shops and concession stands?  

 

If the Governor intends to increase wages of fast food workers at only chain restaurants, 

will the wage board’s recommendation make the important distinction between 

employees at corporate-owned restaurants and those at private, independently-owned 

franchises? Many independently owned franchises are in fact small businesses and don’t 

have the margins to afford increased costs. The distinction is critical -- corporate-owned 

entities may convert to touch pad ordering but locally owned and operated businesses 

will convert to yet more vacant commercial property. 

 

Although the Governor stated the salaries of CEOs in the fast food industry indicate that 

the profit margins would support increasing the minimum wage, data shows that profit 

margins in the food industry are in fact very low. A June 2015 Employment Policies 

Institute survey of over 900 fast food restaurant owners found that 80% of fast food 

establishments have profit margins of 4% or less. It is no surprise then that one in five 

owners surveyed said that they will be “very likely” to close their doors if the minimum 

wage is increased to $15.00/hr. 



 

If, as the advocates want, the wage board recommends a minimum wage rate for fast food 

workers of $15.00 per hour (compared to $9.00/hr.), small employers will face a total 

annual payroll increase of about $14,000 per full-time employee per job. EPI found that 

more than 80% of fast food restaurant owners are likely reduce hours or positions due to 

the increased costs.  

 

The study’s findings further reinforce the fact that raising the minimum wage for fast 

food workers is not effective for increasing economic opportunity. Increasing the wage 

for fast food workers to $15.00/hr. computes to around $31,200 a year based on a 40- 

hour work week. This is for an entry level position with no to limited skills or experience 

required.   

 

Compare the projected salary for fast food workers to earnings for jobs that support our 

children and strengthen our communities like preschool teachers and substance abuse 

counselors.   Occupational wage data available on the State’s Department of Labor 

website states that the average starting salary for a preschool teacher, which normally 

requires state certification, is $23,350.  Consider the average starting salary for a 

substance abuse counselor is $30,640, which again requires education and experience.  

 

The objective of any true economic development program is to increase economic 

opportunity, not increase the cost of low-skill, entry-level jobs. Why incentivize 

individuals to pursue low-skilled jobs rather than gain education and experience leading 

to meaningful careers?   

 

NFIB encourages the wage board to consider the arguments put forth herein and the 

impact that raising the minimum wage will have on small employers and the jobs 

available to fast food workers. In closing, mandating new labor costs on businesses will 

force employers to cut hours and jobs, and it counters the intended policy goals of 

increasing economic opportunity.  
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